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The world of food is changing: 
Are you ready?

T
he Safe Food for Canadians Act is the federal govern-
ment’s response to an increasing number of food safety
issues that negatively impact the health of Canadians.

From industry’s perspective, the Act will increase penalties for
non-compliance, increase controls over food imported and
sold internationally and inter-provincially, emphasize trace-
ability throughout the distribution chain and seek to streamline
the food inspection system across all food commodities. 

Although the Act received Royal Assent in November 2012,
it will not come into effect until the regulations supporting it
are created and passed into law. Currently, consultations with
stakeholders are underway regarding the proposed Imported
Food Sector Product Regulations, food regulatory moderniza-
tion and food labelling modernization. Although we are look-
ing at another couple of years before the law and regulations
come into effect, now is the time to start gearing your busi-
ness up for the proposed changes. 

We know that there will be licensing requirements for all
importers of food, whether the food is imported across coun-
try or provincial borders. In order to obtain a license,, you will
need to develop, implement and monitor a Preventive Control
Plan specific to your operation. The Preventive Control Plan
will identify all food safety hazards associated with the prod-
ucts you import and distribute and create controls to minimize
the hazards. This is something that you can be working on
now if you do not already have such a program in place.
Traceability of finished products and ingredients will be
required for all foods, including those manufactured and sold
intra-provincially. Again, this is something you should be
focusing on now regardless of whether the regulations are in
place. Hazard identification and control, and product trace-
ability are key to ensuring the products you manufacture,
import, export and/or distribute are safe for all consumers.

Be proactive, evaluate your products, identify potential haz-
ards (e.g. microbiological concerns, allergens, storage condi-
tions), determine the controls required to minimize hazards
(e.g. labelling provisions, processing times and temperatures,
ingredient and/or finished product testing), implement the
controls and monitor the results, and make changes as
required. 

Protect Your brand – plan your strategy today!

by Anne Wilkie

Bergstrom Nutrition and AIC 
announce distribution partnership

Bergstrom Nutrition has partnered with AIC to expand distribu-
tion of their branded MSM (methylsulfonylmethane) —
OptiMSM — in the Canadian marketplace. This collaboration
represents AIC’s first venture into distributing MSM.

“We are thrilled to partner with AIC because it will further
Bergstrom Nutrition’s distribution in the Canadian market,” said
Tim Hammond, vice president of sales and marketing for
Bergstrom Nutrition. “This venture into Canada perfectly emu-
lates our goals to uncover new market demands and provide
consistent service and product to our OptiMSM customers in
Canada.”

Bergstrom Nutrition produces the world’s only GRAS-desig-
nated MSM from its GMP compliant, ISO 9001:2008 registered
and FSSC22000:2010 certified production facility dedicated to
producing only MSM. 

AIC is a North American sales and marketing company that
focuses on specialty ingredients and emerging markets with
global manufacturers to provide customers with consistent
sources of quality raw materials.

A study shows Capsugel’s DRcaps™ have been shown
to be ideally suited for the delivery of probiotics and
enzymes.  The results of Capsugel’s 2013 scintigraphic
in vivo study definitively documents that the specially
formulated acid-resistant hydroxypropyl methylcellulose
(HPMC) capsules are an “excellent choice” for delayed
delivery of acid-sensitive ingredients like probiotics and
enzymes. 

Data and images demonstrate the capsules’ effective
protection from early activation caused by stomach
acids and, for a majority of study subjects, complete
release in intestines where products such as probiotics
and enzymes work best. 

The study was designed to investigate the in vivo
behaviour of DRcaps using a scintigraphic method to
assess the gastrointestinal transit and release of the
contents from capsules based on the images obtained.
Gamma scintigraphy is an established technique in
which a radio label is swallowed and the disposition in
the gut is photographed externally over time. 

DRcaps capsules are designed with unique polymer
properties to slow down capsule opening after swallow-
ing without adding synthetic chemicals, solvents, or
other coating ingredients.  For more information, please
visit www.capsugel.com. 

Capsugel’s DRcaps: Ideal delivery system 
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Publisher’s Letter

Building strong 

relationships with 

your customers

by Dale Lo

Y
ou have a great product but it
is not selling as well as you
thought.  What could be miss-

ing? One of the possibilities that
may have been overlooked when
crunching all those sales figures...
how are your relationships with your
retail customers?

When you look around, you’ll see
key suppliers in the industry who
have worked hard to build a compa-
ny with great products and – just as
importantly – great relationships with
the retailers. The tell-tale sign is
usually how much of that company’s
product is on the retailer’s shelf,
although that is not the only indica-
tor. But it sure is one of the
important ones.

Requires a team effort

Maintaining a good relationship
with a customer is not the responsi-
bility of just one person (the sales
rep): it is really the responsibility of
everyone in the entire company,
especially those individuals who
may have contact with the
customer.     

Who is that at your company?  Is it
your receptionist? Inside sales reps?
Trainers? Marketing people?
Anyone from shipping or your ware-
house? If they have customer con-
tact, these folks all have a role in
building and maintaining the rela-
tionship your front line sales person
has built. They are as much an
ambassador for your company as
anyone on your sales team.  If you
have any people in these roles who
are not contributing in a positive way
to relationship-building, it might be a
good idea to get them out of the line
of fire: they could be causing
serious damage. If the person has
other skills, perhaps you could find
another function for them elsewhere

in your organization.
Another thing to look at in the

retailer-supplier relationship is: how
much value are you bringing to your
customers business? Are you doing
anything beyond the bare minimum
to support them? It is important to
look at this because you can be
guaranteed the retailer is. What are
the ways you are supporting the
retailer? Marketing support, demos,
co-op dollars, POP material, bring-
ing in speakers, sample... there are
so many ways you can contribute.

Show how much you care
Ultimately in the end, it all comes

down to showing your customer how
much you care about them, their
store, their staff, their issues and just
about everything they do. John C.
Maxwell,  the internationally recog-
nized leadership expert and author
is credited with coining the phrase,
“People don't care how much you
know until they know how much you
care.” And it is true. Showing a
deeper interest in your customer –
beyond sales of your brand in their
store – will help cement a bond.

If you’re looking for a great
company to emulate in the relation-
ship-building forum, look no further
than some of the leading companies
in the natural health segment. How
have they built the “buzz” around
their company and products?  What
kind of marketing do they do?  They
must be doing something right, so
implement some of their practices
and see if it works for you.  Keep
trying until you hit a formula that
works for your company.

Building strong relationships with
your retail customers is the best way
to increasing your sales in stores.
And it sure is a more fun way to do
business!

CNS is printed with

vegetable based inks.
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howtosellincanada.com

Many people think that if a product is 
legal for sale in other countries, it is 
automatically legal for sale in Canada; 
unfortunately this is not true. Contact our 
regulatory experts today to learn more 
about the ongoing regulatory changes and 
how we can ensure that your products are 
in full regulatory compliance.

Want to sell your
product in Canada?

Deerland Enzymes has announced the

launch of the newest feature to the com-

pany’s website. The YourBlend® online

formulator gives users the ability to

choose the specific ingredients, delivery

methods and packaging options for their

product concept. This interactive tool is

the first of its kind, and allows customers

to build a truly unique and customized

formula for their supplement product.

With this cutting-edge technology, sup-

plement manufacturers and marketers

now have innovation at their fingertips,

with a “virtual product formulator” on call

24/7.

Visitors to the YourBlend web tool can

expect to see ingredient options includ-

ing enzymes, probiotics, prebiotics, and

nutraceuticals/botanicals. With more

than 65 specific ingredients listed and

countless others available, the combina-

tion possibilities are innumerable.  Users

also have the ability to choose delivery

methods, such as bulk blends and cap-

sules, as well as packaging options.

The company will provide demonstra-

tions of the new tool at their booth at

Deerland Enzymes introduces YourBlend online custom formulation tool 

SupplySide West in November. For a

sneak peek, visit

http://DeerlandEnzymes.com/YourBlend

Deerland Enzymes, Inc., based in

Kennesaw, Ga., offers a broad spectrum

of plant, animal, fungal and bacterial-

sourced enzymes. All are non-GMO and

GFR Pharma is very pleased to announce the appoint-

ment of Julie Garcia to the newly created position of vice

president, sales and marketing.

Julie has been has been a key driver in the continued

growth of GFR over the past few years. In this new role,

she will bring her expertise to the sales/marketing depart-

ments of both GFR Pharma and GFR Ingredients.

You can reach Julie by email jgarcia@gfrpharma.com

or by phone 604/460-8440 x233.

kosher, where applicable. The company

specializes in customized formulations,

collaborating with customers to develop

innovative and often proprietary solu-

tions. 

For more information, please visit

www.DeerlandEnzymes.com.

GFR Pharma announces 

Vice President, Sales and Marketing

This interactive tool is the first of its kind, and allows

customers to build a truly unique and customized 

formula for their supplement product.
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CHFA East 2013 Snapshot

Energy was high at the recent CHFA
trade show and conference held at
the MTCC in Toronto.  The two-day
conference welcomed 477 atten-

dees, a wonderful start to the week-
end and a great indication that retail-
ers want to know more about improv-
ing their businesses and learning
more about the products they sell. 

The trade show floor was dynamic
from show opening on Saturday
through to closing on Sunday after-
noon, while overall attendance was

dicentra, FDA consultant and NHP con-
sultant for the dietary supplement, cos-
metic and food industries, has
announced the addition of
Spence Masson to its team of
advisors.  Masson, a well-
known regulatory expert in the
natural health products and
dietary supplements industry,
recently joined dicentra, a sci-
entific and regulatory consult-
ing firm operating from Toronto,
Ontario and Newport Beach,
California. 

In his current role as senior reg-
ulatory specialist at dicentra, Masson
will oversee the scientific aspects of all
regulatory projects, including the prepa-
ration of all scientific dossiers, whether
for the substantiation of claims for
dietary supplements, Product License

NutraLab Canada Ltd. has introduced
Michael Ash as the company’s new
president.  Formerly the senior vice
president of sales and marketing at
Pharmetics Inc., Michael brings with
him over three decades of industry
experience and knowledge for both
Pharmaceutical and Nutraceuticals. 

He has worked on a multitude of proj-
ects over the years to serve both
domestic national accounts and inter-
national clients.

Spence Masson is the newest addition
to dicentra’s team of advisors

up, to a record 3,282 attendees.  As
well, 889 people returned to the
show for a second day, underlining
the importance of this event to the

industry.

Here is the attendance
breakdown: 
Owner-Manager-Buyer :
1,697
Retail Store Employee: 475
Health Practitioner: 242
Sales & Marketing: 385
Other Industry Professional:
483*
*Industry Professional includes

Fitness, Spa, Associations,

Business Services, Consultant

Total attendance (unique
NOT including exhibitors or
return visits) was 3,282.

CHFA East Is on The Move
In order to meet the demand for

exhibit space, CHFA East will move
to the South Hall of the Metro
Toronto Convention Centre.  Dates
are September 13 and 14, 2014.  If
you are interested in exhibiting,
contact Janel Matheson at jmathe-
son@chfa.ca.

CK Ingredients is pleased to offer cold-
pressed chia oil from the world’s leading
producer of chia.  The chia market grew
350 per cent in the U.S. alone in 2012
according to SPINS data, and shows no
signs of slowing.   Until recently, chia
was available mainly in seed form.   CK
Ingredients is now offering an ALA-rich
(63 per cent) oil that is obtained through
the cold-press extraction of chia seed.
Soft gel manufacturers can now offer
their customers an omega-3 rich plant-
based source that leverages the popu-
larity of chia.

A human clinical study on chia oil has
been completed at the University of
Chile and is awaiting publication.   For
further details on the study and for tech-
nical information, pricing and samples,
please contact CK Ingredients at
416/747-8434, Ext. 222 or
office@ckingredients.com.

CK Ingredients offers
cold-pressed chia oil

New Nutralab president

Trade Shows 2014

Guelph Organic Conference
Jan 30 - Feb 2, 2014, Guelph, Ont.

Natural Products Expo West
March 6 - 9, 2014, Anaheim, CA

Grocery Showcase West CFIG
April 6 - 7, 2014, Vancouver, B.C.

CHFA West
April 10 - 13, 2014, Vancouver, B.C.

Global Expo & Conference 
June 2 - 3 2014, New York

CHFA East
Sept. 11 - 14, 2014, Toronto, Ontario

Health Ingredients Europe
December 2 - 4, 2014, Amsterdam

Applications (PLAs) for natural health
products (NHPs) or for new dietary
ingredients (NDI) and GRAS dossiers.

Additionally, he will oversee
product classification strate-
gies, adverse reaction report-
ing and claim substantiation
assessments and will be
directly involved in liaising
with the government on
dicentra’s clients’ behalf.

For quality assurance,
Masson will design quality
programs, including SOPs
and GMP training programs

and continued maintenance pro-
grams for quality systems.  He will
also determine appropriate tests for
all current and new products and will
arrange for required local product
testing through a licensed laboratory.

Spence Masson
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Making the most of your retailer-vendor relationship

by Brenda Comte

I
f you think of your most successful
account or vendor, what makes it
unique? How is it different from others?

Most likely, it’s
your relationship
with them.  Many
retailers have the
mentality of “I’m
the customer” and
don’t feel the
need to foster a
relationship with
vendors.  Vice
versa, some ven-
dors think that
they don’t have to
service accounts
because their
product has
enough demand, it sells itself, why
waste resources on a sales force.  

It is a partnership 
I  firmly believe businesses that work

together will succeed together.  No mat-
ter how successful you feel you are, how
much more successful could you be
with a partner?   We prefer to view our
vendor relationships as a partnership.
Our success truly depends on our ven-

dors.   Let’s face it, without them we’d
have no products on the shelves.
Retailers do have options – there are
many, many companies with similar
products and consumer demand alone
doesn’t dictate success. Your relation-
ship with your vendor can significantly
affect your purchasing decisions. 

He loves me, he loves me not
All too often, companies treat each

other as adversaries, each trying to
squeeze the best deal possible, creat-
ing a win-lose situation for someone.  If
you choose to work with vendors who
value your relationship and support your
business through proper representation,
good marketing programs and co-op
support, it can be a much more prosper-
ous relationship – not to mention a
pleasurable experience.

Two heads are better than one
Work with your reps to see what pro-

motions were most successful with other
retailers to come up with new ideas for
your store. Together, you’re more likely
to create a unique promotion that will
increase sales, a win-win for everyone.

You scratch 
my back...

Maintaining a close

partnership is in every-
one’s best interest.
Think of the situations
where you could
require a favour - you
have an extra special
event and want an
‘ask’ above and
beyond; you may have
a cash-crunch and
need terms extended;
a vendor has a case
stack of old-label
product they need
help moving;  etc.
Give and take can
benefit everyone in the
long run.

A pat on the back 
goes a long way...

...but a compliment in
front of the boss goes
further! Like compli-

menting an employee in front of their
family, the same is true for your
reps/customers.  Ensure their boss

knows how
great you think
they are.  When
is the last time
you thanked a
rep? If you can’t
remember, it’s
too late!  A
great opportu-
nity is at trade
shows, and in
b e t w e e n
events, an
email to your
rep, cc’ing their
boss is a great

quick way to make someone’s day.
(Imagine thank you notes filling up your
inbox instead of spam!) 

Share and share alike
Retailers and vendors both have valu-

able information – let’s share it!  Retailer
POS data on how a brand is moving
compared to the category or customer
demographic information on who is buy-
ing their brand can easily be traded for
information such as how you rank com-
pared to other retailers, successful pro-
motion ideas from retailers in other
regions, or best seller/trend lists.

Now, think back to how many hours a
week you spend in business meetings –
it could’ve been fantastic or it could’ve
been a chore – which accounts will you
choose to spend time with and focus
your attention on?  Loving what you do
makes work not feel like work, the same
can be said of your relationships at work
so start today – invite someone to a
meeting and start the process of build-
ing your relationship – and go thank
someone!  •

**Reprinted from CNHR Magazine’s

September - October 2013 issue.

Brenda Comte is the general
manager of Vita Health Natural
Food Stores of Manitoba.  Based
in Winnipeg, Brenda can be
reached at bcomte@vitahealth-
stores.ca.

Brenda Comte says businesses that work together succeed togeth-
er, and retailers and vendors need to treat their releationship as a
partnership.  Above, account manager Melanie Smith (left) from
Renew life with vita Health’s purchasing coordinator Ashley
Chornopyski at a recent community BBQ at vita Health’s Westwood
location in Winnipeg.

We prefer to

view our 

vendor 

relationships

as a 

partnership.

Our success

truly depends

on our 

vendors.

Ensure their

boss knows

how great you

think they are.

When is the

last time you

thanked a rep?

If you can’t

remember, 

it’s too late!
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Here’s what an advertising plan in 
CNHR Magazine will deliver to your company

Ads in CNHR Magazine are impactive:
74 per cent of readers said advertise-
ments in CNHR Magazine helps or influ-
ence them when they are sourcing new
products or making buying decisions.

Retailers read CNHR.  They view it as a
trusted source, referring to it for advice,
ideas, news, information and industry
trends. If you want to get your new prod-
ucts and promotional initiatives in their
hands, a regular advertising plan with
CNHR will give you this exposure.

When you book six consecutive full or
half-page ads, you receive a free insert
valued at $1,650.  And when you book
any ad one-third page or larger, you get
a free Product Profile in that issue, (val-
ued at $400!)

With six issues published each year, you
can target your advertising message to
match any of your season sales focuses.
This gives retailers time to bring your
products in and properly promote them
to their customers.  

False covers are available for purchase.
Would you like to take over the cover of
CNHR? Well, you can now  – with the
CNHR False Cover program.  Get your
sales message on the cover of CNHR.
Be the first company retailers read about
in that issue!  Ask Dale or Katherine for
full details.

Get free exposure with your buying audi-
ence via our Trade Talk section.  Got
company news?  New people?  A new
product?  An expansion or new build-
ing? Send them to bruce@cnhr.ca to get
your news into Trade Talk for some free
exposure.

Our most recent survey shows over
11,000 retailers in traditional health food
stores read each issue of CNHR.  This
includes sales staff, owners, store man-
agers, department managers, buyers
and other staff members.  These are the
people who do more than buy your
products: they recommend the products
to their customers.  Virtually our entire
retailer readership is comprised of peo-
ple working in traditional health food
stores, although there is some distribu-
tion to retailers in other sectors, includ-
ing pharmacy, grocery and mass/big
box stores.

Ad prices to fit any budget!  Starting
from as low as $400, you can reach
retailers in all corners of Canada six
times a year for mere pennies per read-
er.  This type of value is hard to match!
(Very affordable ads are also available
on our website, cnhr.ca. 

Impact

Large Reach

Free Exposure

Reward Program
Affordability

Seasonal Frequency

“Cover”-age
An advertising plan in CNHR introduces
your company and products to retailers
before your sales rep even sets foot
inside the store.  It creates familiarity
between you and the retailer, speeding
up the sales process.  You’ll find an ad
plan in CNHR really does “open doors”
to more opportunities.

Open Doors

Contact Katherine or Dale to learn
how CNHR Magazine can help your 

company reach more retailers
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Don’t be afraid to do what Dave Nichol did... tell your story. 

W
hen Dave Nichol passed away
in late September, Canada lost
one of its most heralded and

successful marketers.  Nichol, who
found fame and fortune as the head of
Loblaw’s, was the mind behind such
successful initiatives as the No Name
label and the upscale President’s
Choice label.  He was also responsibile
for introducing private label items that
competed (and often outsold) some of
the famous national brands.

Maclean’s Magazine said this about
him: “Nichol understood the lure of
story-telling. ‘Marketing is the art of
meaningful, sustainable differentiation,’
he liked to say.  He had no compunction
about appropriating others’ ideas.  In
1983, he launched The Insiders’ Report,
a madcap comic-book-styled flyer
inspired by one seen at Trader Joe’s in
California. Sent to millions of homes in
Canada and the U.S., the report show-
cased new products inspired by

Nichol’s travels to fashionable restau-
rants and food emporiums. 

“His quest for the best, the new, the
next was insatiable. He was obsessed
with transcending the ordinary—and
influenced by an international taste cog-
nescenti: restaurateurs critics, chefs,
designers. He eschewed brand names
publicly, but spent his private life con-
suming the world’s most exclusive
labels.”

To me, the greatest contribution Nichol
brought to the marketing forum was his
fearlessness in telling the story and the
detailed background of a product.  I per-
sonally loved his Insider’s Report, which
totally bucked the advertising trends at
that time.  Most advertisers were much
more focused on getting the sales mes-
sage out as fast as possible and with as
little detail as possible.

The Insider’s Report – in many ways –
mirrored what our top natural health
retailers do, which is educate, tell the

story and give the customer as much
detail about the product as possible so
they can make the best decision.  Nichol
took his time explaining where and how
he had discovered a certain type of
sauce or other product.  As you were
reading, you were suddenly transported
to a hole-in-the-wall eatery in a back
alley in the Far East, sitting at the table
with Nichol.

This type of marketing in today’s world
is much too rare.  My theory is give your
customers lots of information.  They will
have a much better insight into your
company and your product than the
competitors who aren’t as forthcoming
with details.  Logic dictates the cus-
tomer will be more familiar and comfort-
able with your product, leading to an
increased chance of making more sales.

So, don’t be afraid to do what Dave
Nichol did: tell your story in detail.  Share
the details.  Educate people.

It most certainly worked for Dave.  

by Bruce W. Cole
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